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Spring Meet Ups! 
Adult Walking Group | Tuesdays & Thursdays | 6:45pm | Pool parking lot | Starts 

April 4 
 

Bark In The Park | Sundays | 7pm | Lake Wylie Elementary Track 
 

Adult Water Volleyball | Sundays | 2pm | Pool 
 

Teen Water Volleyball | Sundays | 5pm | Pool 
 

Little Ones Splash Time | Tuesdays & Thursdays | 1pm | Pool

STAY INFORMED 
There are several ways to keep up with neighborhood information! 

Sign up to receive HOA emails at www.camsmgt.com 
Join our residents only FB page, Residents at the Crossings 

Our HOA webpage www.crossingshoa.com 
Nextdoor.com 

Now is the time to be thinking about the spring cleaning of your outside 
areas. When CAMS conducts their inspections, they will be in marked 
CAMS vehicles and they do take pictures of the areas in violation so you 
will receive notice in real time. Some of the violations they will be looking 
for: mold on house, gutters and driveway, overgrown trees and shrubs, 
the condition of lawn and landscaping, garbage cans out of sight and 
unapproved ARC improvements. 
 
CAMS will also be following up on these violations two weeks after you 
get a notification. If after 30 days these items are not taken care of you 
will receive a fine depending on the violation not addressed. 
 
With the age of our neighborhood, it is very important residents are 
maintaining their property and these inspections will help in having our 
neighborhood looking it’s best.

Friendly reminder: CAMS Inspections



Safety Committee  

Our Neighborhood Safety Meeting with CMPD is

Monday, April 8th, 7 pm.  

at the Pool Pavilion. We will discuss safety

concerns and our neighborhood crime watch

program and have some exciting news to share.

Don’t miss it! 

Landscaping Committee  

Each month from May through September the

Landscaping committee will be awarding residents

voted best-looking yard with a new winner each

month.  

Architectural Committee 

Please remember to send all landscaping and

architectural requests to www.camsmgt.com and

follow the online procedure. 

 

Committee Updates!
Hey Neighbors! It’s time for fun events with the kiddos

for Spring and Summer.Below are some prime

suggestions. 

Owlets Nature Play Dates—Reedy Creek Nature

Preserve, April 1-April 29 from 10 to 11:15 am.  This

event occurs weekly on Monday’s only. Owlets receive

hands-on, FREE experiences, nature hikes, songs,

stories and free play for ages 3-6 years old. 

Story Time Mondays—Daniel Stowe Botanical Garden,

April 1-April 29 at 11:15am.  This event occurs monthly

on the 1st and 3rd Monday of April. Children will enjoy

a variety of stories based on seasons, learning about

bugs, frogs, plants and other garden friends and can

follow story time with a self-guided scavenger hunt.

There are always a lot of cool events at the gardens so

check their website regularly—and check for coupons.

Last year, there was a butterfly release and a honeybee

event called Pollinator Day.  Having a membership pays

for itself, so getting one is highly recommended. 

Tot Time—Perfect Balance, April 1—May 1 from

11:30am-12:30pm. This event occurs weekly, Monday-

Friday.  Bring your little one to the Perfect Balance

Training Center for an hour of free play in the gym.

 There is no instructor, so parents are in charge of their

children. Pre-registration is NOT required but you will

have to sign a waiver and the cost is $6 by credit card

and $5 by cash.  This is one of our favorite places,

especially for children age 5 and under to expend all

that pent-up energy.  This facility closes for the summer

and re-opens when school starts.  Check the web for

location. 

Lake Wylie Family Kayak Tour—McDowell Nature

Preserve, May 11-May 25 from 9:30 to 11:30am.  This

event occurs on the 2nd, 3rd and last Saturdays of May.

 Paddle the edges of the Preserve with a certified

instructor while enjoying nature.  Registration is

required and children age 5-9 must be in tandem with an

adult.  The cost is $15 for a single and $20 for a tandem. 

Strawberry Yogurt Smoothie—Here is a tasty recipe

that my children love to make with me while we bond

and they learn a new skill.  These are easy to make and

great on a hot day: 

1 bag strawberries; 2 bananas; 1  16-ounce yogurt, plain

or strawberry flavored; 2-3 ice cubes; optional—1/4 cup

of apple juice if the berries are less sweet.  Blend all

together.  You can, of course, substitute other fruits or

even some veggies. 

Kids Corner by Brooke Bailey 

 

The Crossings swim team will be gearing up soon for the

2019 season. If you have a young swimmer in your

household, capable of swimming most of the length of

the pool unassisted, we hope you will consider signing

them up.  The team participates in the Just Swim

Charlotte swim league, which offers a low-key and fun

introduction to competitive swimming.  Swim team

offers a great opportunity for your kids to get some

great exercise and both you and your kid(s) to make

friends in the neighborhood.  If you would like more

information, you can email Scott Braun at

info@thecrossingsswimteam.com or visit the team site at

http://www.thecrossingsswimteam.com. 

Swim Team!

There are also some Neighborhood Groups that might

interests you, contact these residents for more

information. 

Knitting and Crochet- Viniana,

Vinianakesel@yahoo.com.  

Gardening Club- Sarah, Sarahweekes12@gmail.com 

Women’s Bible Study-Angela,

Angelaferreira2017@yahoo.com  

Euchre Card Club- Dave, Davrwork@yahoo.com 

Other Meet Ups!



A Letter from the HOA President, Jim Gilley 

 As the President of The Crossing HOA I will attempt to provide a regular update via the newsletter in order to reach 

those residents unable to attend our monthly meetings. Thank you to those neighbors who have been able to attend 

our monthly meetings, it’s been great getting to know our community better.  I encourage those who have not 

attended to come meet your Board of Directors. 

  

Recently the Board selected CAMS (Community Association Management Services) as the new management 

company for our neighborhood.  At this point, all residents should have access to the CAMS portal 

(http://portal.camsmgt.com).  If you do not have access please reach out to any of the Board members or the 

Communications Committee for assistance. 

  

The Board, in partnership with CAMS and our other service providers, is working diligently behind the scenes to 

makes some changes which will bring our community up to date in many areas.  Some things include:  adding 

electronic access to the pool and additional security cameras, working with our landscaping contractor to enhance 

the common area along Moss Road, and performing more detailed property inspections to keep our aging 

neighborhood looking the best that it can. We ask for your patience and understanding as we begin the new 

inspection processes and know that CAMS and the Board will partner with our residents to resolve any issues that 

may arise. 

 

With The Crossings nearing the quarter-century mark, the Board is cognizant of the fact that we have to take a 

more proactive approach to keep our neighborhood attractive and our amenities in good working order. This 

requires a close partnership with our management company as we look to approach several projects in the most 

efficient and cost-effective manner possible. 

 

If you have any questions or comments, please attend our monthly meetings. I encourage all residents to become 

involved, as best you can, as the BoD works diligently to position our community to be successful for the 

foreseeable future. 

 

Jim Gilley 

HOA Crossings President  

A Note From Rita! 

I am so excited to be a part of the Crossings Community.   This partnership has been two years in the making.   I look 
forward to working alongside the Board of Directors, Committees and Residents to ensure the Crossings remains the great 
community it is. Please be sure to sign up on the CAMS website at (www.camsmgt.com) for event information, notices, and 
news.   
 
As your Association Director, I’m all about fun and bringing positive change to my neighborhoods.   My obvious focus will be 
on facilitating the decisions of the Board and maintaining property values, but I also want to partner with the residents to help 
bring forth your vision of the community. So, please let us know what things you would you like to see changed or added?   
 
Finally, as shared, we will begin community inspections next month.   If you receive a letter, remember these notices are just 
our way to stimulate conversation and bring awareness.  We have softened the letters as best we can but most the verbiage 
is taken from the declaration and legally required.  Remember to contact our office to discuss any letter to prevent escalation. 
 
I look forward to a great year at The Crossings! 
 
Rita Barrett 
Association Director 
The Crossings Homeowners Association  



The Whitewater Center 

Spring and soon, Summer, are upon us

and if you are looking for outdoor

activities, you might consider a visit to

the U.S. Whitewater Center located just

north of Charlotte off of I-485, accessed

by either exit 12 or exit 14 (5000

Whitewater Parkway, Charlotte, 28214).

This 1300 acre land and water site offers

biking, running, hiking, rope courses,

rafting, kayaking and rock climbing and

more!  A day pass costs $49 for

youngsters 9 and under and $59 for

those 10 and older.  Parking is a nominal

$6.  Annual passes are also available. 

Live music is offered during the summer

months on Thursday, Friday and

Saturday evenings (River Jam Concert

Series).  The main grounds are open

daily from dawn to dusk and for other

activities such as “Zipline and Dine”,

you can check the hours on the Center’s

website. 

The Center also offers festivals such as

the Tuck Fest which will be held on

April 25-28 this year from 4:30pm to

7:00pm.  The small parking fee will

apply for the Tuck Fest and there is a

small fee to compete in a race but there

is no general admission fee.  The

purpose of this festival is to celebrate

the outdoor lifestyle with competitions,

exhibits, demonstrations and live music. 

Things To Do

The Crossings Co-Ed Softball Team—

The Crocodiles 

Our newly formed team plays on

Thursday nights at Winget Park # 2

field at 12025 Winget Road on the

following dates and times.  Come support

them: 

April 4 at 8pm    

April 11 at 8pm      

April 18 at 7pm                                   

April 25 at 7pm               

May 9 at 9pm                              

May 16 at 7pm                                   

 

 

Come Cheer on Your 
Neighborhood Softball 
Team!



 

 

 

April 9 VOLUNTEER DRIVE ……………………………………………. at Pavilion 

7 pm 

 

Apr. 13 EASTER EGG HUNT ……………………………………………. at Pavilion 

Saturday - Egg Hunt - Easter Bunny - Prizes 

2:00 

 

May.  4 SPRING - COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE ………….… Community 

Saturday - Signs announcing event start about two weeks before. 

8:00 to 1:00 

 

May 18 MOVIE NIGHT/POOL OPENING……………………….…. at Pavilion 

Saturday - Popcorn & Soft Drinks - Pizza at Intermission - Prizes including movie shown 

7:00 to 9:00 

 

Aug. 24 END OF SUMMER BASH ……….……………... at Pavilion & Pool 

Saturday - Cookout Food and Drinks - Music with DJ - Entertainment 

Noon – 3:00 - Soft Serve Ice Cream - Prizes and other Activities 

 

Sep. 28 COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE ……………………….…… Community 

Saturday - Signs announcing event start about two weeks before. 

8:00 to 1:00 

 

Oct.  5 CHILI COOKOFF…………………………………………... at Pavilion 

Saturday - Chili tasting contest - drinks - prizes 

6:00 to 8:00 

 

Oct. 26 HALLOWEEN FESTIVAL ……………………………………… at Pavilion 

Saturday - Wear your costume - Decorate Pumpkins - Photo Booth/Backdrop 

7:00 pm to 9:00 pm (NEW TIME)     - Candy - Trunk-n-Treat - Old Movie in Playground 

 

Dec.  7 HOT CHOCOLATE WITH SANTA………………………………. at Pavilion 

Saturday - Visit Santa Claus - Hot Chocolate/Cookies - Letters to Santa 

Noon – 2:00 - Create your own ornament - Icing Christmas cookies - Photo Backdrop 

 

 The Crossings Home Owners 
Association 

2019 Calendar of Social Events



A proposed rezoning notice was recently mailed to some of The Crossings residents concerning 30.73 acres of land 

behind Erwin Drive.  The proposal plans 14 buildings with 324 multi-family apartments.  This would add a lot of 

unwanted stress on our local infrastructure and is not desirable for the Steele Creek area.  Please attend a meeting 

about this rezoning proposal at Central Presbyterian Church (corner of S. Tryon and Westinghouse) in their Family 

Life Center on April 3rd at 6:00 pm to voice your objection. 

 

You can also consult our Facebook page, Residents at the Crossings, for more meeting options and more detail about 

the proposal or go to the web at 

https://charlottenc.gov/planning/Rezoning/RezoningPetitions/2019/Petitions/Pages/2019-030.aspx 

Proposed Rezoning

The weather is getting warmer!  Cool season lawns have already been growing.  And warm season lawns may have 

begun to green up.  Below are tips to have a healthy, thick, weed-free lawn.  And remember, consistency is key. 

Pre-emergent weed control: 

If you aren’t seeding your lawn, apply a pre-emergent in the spring (mid-March is ideal).  This will help prevent 

annual weed seeds from germinating. 

Post-emergent weed control: 

For perennial weeds, use a liquid weed control product. Tougher weeds will require specialized herbicides, look for 

the ingredient Triclopyr, Mecoprop-P (MCPP-P), or Sulfentrazone.  Multiple applications may be needed, 10 days 

apart) ***Check the label for your grass type.*** 

Grassy weed control: 

Undesirable grassy weeds can be a lime green color, grow in clumps, grow thick straw-like blades or grow low to the 

ground and sideways.  Often there is no selective herbicide, they will need to be dug up, or a non-selective herbicide, 

like glyphosate, used to kill them. ***Using a non-selective herbicide will kill anything green, including your desired 

grass, apply it carefully.*** 

Fertilization: 

For cool season grasses apply fertilizer in early spring (mid-March) through late spring (late April).  For warm 

season grasses fertilize mid-April (once the lawn is green) through summer. 

Mowing: 

Frequent mowing will provide a healthier, thicker lawn (during times of growth mowing every 3-4 days may be 

needed).  Don’t remove more than 1/3rd of the grass blade when you mow. 

Cool season lawns should be cut high (3”-4”), especially during the summer heat.   Warm season lawns cut low 

(1.5”-2.5”), with the exception of St. Augustine grass (3”-4”). 

Watering: 

Grass needs 1” of water per week to thrive, and at least 1” per month to not die.  If Steele Creek doesn’t get much 

rain, you may need to supplement. Water in the morning for longer periods and less frequent to encourage deep 

roots.  If your lawn has a grey color too it, it needs water. 

LAWN TIPS BY JIM KEANE

https://charlottenc.gov/planning/Rezoning/RezoningPetitions/2019/Petitions/Pages/2019-030.aspx


Proposed Pool Hours


